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Report of the President to Council, October 19th, 2016
Meeting with Admin:
• There was a little no-wine and cheese where student associations were invited to ‘mingle’
with administrators – followed up with John Nordland with concerns regarding the MOA,
also met Robin who has been working with CSA to develop a wellness strategy.
Committees
• Leacock’s: Editors-in-chief hired their team last week
• First meeting on Monday
• Hoping to gather contributions for an online launch around Halloween, but hard
copy still set to launch in the second week of November
• There will be a leacock’s launch wine and cheese!
• Had to figure out how to break into the last website as Leacock’s has been dead for
a whie. We are going to switch to a new server because the one we are using is
quite expensive. The webmaster is on the case!
• CBRC: Met last Friday – will be meeting every two weeks to examine all of our bylaws and
our constitution. Started going through constitution this past Friday which was really fun!
Just kidding – it is however necessary to make sure all of our bylaws are consistent.
• Info-tech / ACLFC: Had a meeting with administrators regarding the Info-Tech fund last
Friday. It was a good meeting that also clarified some questions surrounding fees and
money. Will be collaborating with Lawrence for ideas on projects going forward.
• Also had a meeting with AIOAC – I am sure Erik will update more on this but it was an okay
meeting. We have some questions concerning the AIO’s budget but more importantly it
was an opportunity to strategize for promotional and informational plans going forward.
Going to introduce the videographer who will be doing a project to showcase AIO.
• Equity: Equity commissioners completed their team. Probably not going to have any events
until second semester, but are a good resource for people to use if you have concerns
about your own events going forward.
• MHAUS had its resource expo last week. The turn out wasn’t enormous but it was a really
good opportunity for members of different groups to interact and collaborate to do
initiatives going forward. Mental Health commissioners are also doing call outs for the
video series so please let us know if you want to be involved! We will also be hiring a new
commissioner as one is going on exchange.
• FMC: had another meeting to go through funding proposals – many of the budgets were
under detailed or incomplete so if you are planning on applying for funding please give as
detailed of a budget as possible! Some projects we decided to fund were various literary
meetings and a Women in house trip.
HR
• Continued bi-weekly meetings with Sec Gen
• Desperately seeking more councillors or Departmental Reps for the Accountability
Committee – please please email me or ask your associations to e-mail me.
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Followed up with McGill Spaces to move along with the Leacock’s space project.
Considering different means of student consultation to figure out what we would like the
lounge and computer labs to look like going forward.
Fielded an e-mail from a Science student regarding access to the Ferrier computer lab –
wanted to discuss with council the notion of letting Science students pay into the fee!

Respectfully Submitted,
Beck Goldberg
President

